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TIP SHEETTIP SHEET
JAPAN - 20th July 2021

R1 - FUNABASHI | 14:00 | JPY ¥1,900,000 |  RACE 1

99 LUCKY YOU
Winner two back at Kawasaki then repeated the dose last start over 1200m at this track. Shapes
as a top chance on recent form.

11 RED CHASER
Has struggled in recent runs including last time out when ninth over 1400m at Kawasaki 12 days
ago, beaten 10 lengths. Great chance to atone.

44 BLOWN AWAY
Still a maiden after 15 starts and was comfortably held last time out despite nishing third.
Capable of giving a sight here.

88 CAIT CRY
Showed good speed last start from gate 14 but weakened late to nish seventh over 1500m at
Kawasaki. Has a tricky draw to overcome again. Better than the last run and worth another
chance.

1010 POP UP REINE
Improved over her last few starts to place second last time at Kawasaki. Drops in distance this
time out. Looks suited to contest the leading chances. Has each way claims here.

R2 - FUNABASHI | 14:30 | JPY ¥2,660,000 |  RACE 2

1010 HAKUSAN TOP
Made debut at this track and turned in a handy run when 3 lengths over 1200m was well-
supported. Should be further improved and looks a major player.

55 TOSEN POLARIS
Returns from a three month spell after nishing sixth over 1800m at Niigata before a break.
Shapes nicely and looks well placed here.

66 GOLDEN PHARAOH
Has ability and is racing well with three minor placings from ve starts. Finished third at his
most recent appearance over 1500m at this track. Great chance to break through.

44 MASTERY PEAK Resumes today. Last appeared at this track over 1500m four months ago. Shapes up nicely.

88 PARERA
Last start seventh at this track when in the market and is stepping to 1500m for the rst time
today. Better than that recent plain performance suggests. Worth another chance.

R3 - FUNABASHI | 15:00 | JPY ¥5,130,000 |  RACE 3

33 TRES MERVEILLEUX Daughter of Grandezza from Tres Sincere making her debut. Expected to run well.

55 LEGAL SPEED Daughter of Real Impact from Le Lierre making her debut. It will pay to keep her very safe.

11 JOIE SOLEIL Colt by Screen Hero from Happy Diary on debut. Worth watching for a market push.

22 PRINCESS DARK Sound Volcano filly from Y S Hakusan on debut. Can give a bold sight.

44 TAKEDEN SHINE Filly by To The World from Inazuma Dione on debut. Might just need this hitout.

R4 - FUNABASHI | 15:30 | JPY ¥5,130,000 |  RACE 4

44 SUSUMU LINE Colt by Neo Universe from Coming True on debut. Expected to measure up.

11 AMAZING GIRL Filly by Dunkirk from Weatherby on debut. Bold showing expected.

22 KAMINO CREME Tosen Ra filly from Sakura Inspire on debut. Can give a bold sight.

33 MAKIO TOKEN
Unraced colt by Spielberg out of First Violin. In-form rider engaged. Pro les well and is worth
keep safe.

55 NONCHAN Colt by Henny Hound from Designer on debut. Happy to watch this time.
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R5 - FUNABASHI | 16:00 | JPY ¥5,130,000 |  RACE 5

44 HITOMARU
Colt by Copano Richard from Sihanoukville on debut. Rates highly with an in-form jockey
engaged.

55 WORLD FELLOWS Colt by Creator from Do Honour on debut. It will pay to keep him very safe.

22 MR BLAST
Unraced colt by Behkabad out of Curren Ballerina. Leading rider engaged today. Watch for any
market moves.

11 MARUHIRO WORLD Colt by To The World from Sky Warrior on debut. Market watch advised.

66 WIN FLASH
Unraced colt by Win Variation out of Lady Amapola. Others rate better and happy to give him
this run.

R6 - FUNABASHI | 16:30 | JPY ¥1,900,000 |  RACE 6

1111 AWESOME PASSION
Entire who has been thereabouts before breaking through last time in ne fashion over this trip
at this track. Inform jockey on top and should take running down.

1212 WONDER UNO
Well fancied when fresh and nished a 1.5 lengths fourth over 1500m at this track. Rates well
again here and among the better hopes.

88 TOSEN LEGACY
Promising entire who last start nished 3.5 lengths away in fourth over 1200m at this track.
Likely to feature.

99 BELLWOOD ASAHI
Scored two starts back but was below his best last time when 6 lengths away eighth over 1500m
at Kawasaki.

1010 METCALFIA
Narrowly beaten last time when second at this track, nishing just a neck from the winner. Can
sneak into the finish again.

R7 - FUNABASHI | 17:00 | JPY ¥2,470,000 |  RACE 7

22 MILO VENUS
Resumes after six months off. Placed at all starts fresh. Key chance this line-up and likely to
feature.

44 CINDERELLA MAKI
Has been out of the money recently including last start when fourth over 900m at Kawasaki 11
days ago, beaten 2.25 lengths. Terrific chance to return to form.

88 ROMAN SPINEL
Returned from a spell last start with a solid second, beaten a nose, at this track over 1000m.
Fitter and is a leading contender.

99 TAISEI CHEERS
Has been out of the placings in recent runs. Last start nished 4.5 lengths from the winner in
fourth over 1200m at this track. Rates highly on best efforts and can turn things around.

55 COTTON CLUB
Given a break following a below par run when 12th, beaten 9 lengths over 1000m at this track.
Ran well below best latest and looks tested again.

R8 - FUNABASHI | 17:30 | JPY ¥2,850,000 |  RACE 8

55 WIN WEALTH
Was in the money two runs back at this track and then nished second again at Kawasaki last
start over 1400m. Definite threat over this longer trip.

33 ENFANT DE DIEU
Well deserved win last start after a close second two starts back. Drawn a good barrier here and
will be competitive again. One of the chances.

11 MARUZEN STAR
Racing well below his best this campaign, last start nishing 3 lengths away in second over
1600m at this track. Can turn that form around in this suitable contest.

77 GOLD SNIPER
Handy entire who has already racked up four wins. Form sound, the latest a 8 length fth over
1600m at this track. Has ability and can measure up on best form.

44 BASILISSA
Pleasing effort when third last start over 1400m at Kawasaki carrying 55kg. Down in the weights
and worth some thought.

R9 - FUNABASHI | 18:05 | JPY ¥7,600,000 |  RACE 9

77 BOONROD
Four-year-old entire who was a one length winner over 1200m at this track last time. Going well
and on strong record at this distance rates a leading playing again.

44 BIRMINGHAM
Resumes after a six month break when nishing 3 lengths 6 over 1200m at this track. Does
boast an excellent record at the distance and fresh up here bold showing expected.

1010 KING CAVIAR
Broke a drought when returning to winning form last start over 900m at Kawasaki. Back in form
and may go on with it.

55 MEIKEI RAIJIN
Seven-year-old entire who races well over this distance. Not far away last time. Worth plenty of
thought.

33 TOKIMEKI LIGHTS
Looks close to a win following a 1200m placing at this track where he ran on well for second
beaten one length. Solid at the trip and is in the mix.
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R10 - FUNABASHI | 18:40 | JPY ¥4,560,000 |  RACE 10

11 ITEZA
Entire who has been thereabouts before breaking through last time in ne fashion over this trip
at this track. Has a good record at the distance and should take running down.

33 IF YOU WANNA
Broke through for his rst win at this track over 2200m on January 13 and then went for a spell.
Can return with a win.

77 TOSEN JACK
Has been well held in two runs since a win three back. Finished tenth and beaten 11 lengths at
Kawasaki last time. Rates highly here and gets chance to show form.

44 ELEGANT VOICE
Honest lly who has a career place strike-rate of almost 50%. Good effort when second last start
at this track over 1600m. Will take plenty of beating.

88 LINKS SHO
Beaten for early speed and safely held last time when a disappointing 14th over 1200m at Ohi.
Can bounce back.

R11 - FUNABASHI | 19:15 | JPY ¥14,400,000 |  RACE 11

11 DAISHIN PISCES
Settled on the speed at this track last start and wasn't far off the winner, nishing a 1.5 lengths
second. Looks set to go close again.

88 RYUNO CENTER
Finished third at Ohi two runs back then turned in a handy run again when fourth over 1600m at
this track last start. Definite threat over this longer trip.

1414 UNDER THE STAR
Has missed the frame last few runs, the latest a 1.5 lengths fourth over 2200m at this track.
Looks suited here and gets chance to be in the finish.

1010 DEJIMANO HANA
Winner two back at this track then repeated the dose last start over 1500m at this track. Racing
well and looks a key chance.

99 CURREN KAKA
A long time between drinks. Last start nished 2.5 lengths back in second over 1600m at this
track. Gets his chance.

R12 - FUNABASHI | 19:50 | JPY ¥3,800,000 |  RACE 12

44 BRILLIANT LILY
Last start scored a rare win over 1600m at Mizusawa. Has recorded just 3 victories from 33
starts. Has ability and is a key runner.

99 CAPTIVATE
Well in the market last but ran well below best when a 49 length 13th over 1600m at this track.
Below par latest but can do much better.

22 TRUST BUDDY
Course and distance winner two starts back but disappointing last time when nishing sixth and
beaten 9 lengths at this track. Rates highly here and expected to do much better.

55 LOVEY DOVEY
Resumed in good fashion last start when placed at Urawa on June 28 over 1500m. Should be
suited by the extra distance here. Looms as a threat.

33 MIKKI HUSTLE
Comes here rst up from a spell of three months and having his rst run on dirt for a new stable.
Last appeared fresh when ninth at Niigata over 1800m. Likely to play a major role.


